Take on your workday
with confidence

Uniform Rental Solutions
Keep your workforce looking professional in retail-inspired uniforms they actually
want to wear. Outfitted with apparel ranging from Carhartt® Rental Workwear and
Chef Works® Rental Culinary Apparel to uniforms designed exclusively for women,
your employees will feel at their best. And you’ll appreciate that our full-service rental
program takes care of your laundry, repair and weekly delivery — and saves you from
continually buying uniforms.

Cintas Overview

Show your customers you're ready for business
™

Uniform options

More than

5 million

people go to work every
day in a Cintas uniform
We offer unique retailinspired garments through our

exclusive partnerships
with Carhartt®, Chef Works®,
Zorrel performance polos and

Classic
Workwear

High
Image

Flame
Resistant

Carhartt ®

Culinary

Cleanroom

wrinkle-free dress shirts from

TAL Fabrics
We’re the largest manager
of flame resistant rental
clothing programs in
North America
Benefits of a Cintas Uniform Rental Program
•

Garment pick-up and delivery, cleaning,
repairs and maintenance

•

No up-front investment

•

Flexible programs for changing needs

•

Retail-inspired uniforms your employees
want to wear

•

Exclusive Carhartt ® Rental Workwear

•

Exclusive Chef Works® Culinary Apparel

•

Garments designed exclusively for women

•

Garment customization by adding specific
logos and names

Pick-up/Deliver

Inventory
Accountability
Accountability

Repair

Launder

Ready™ to put your program into place?
Contact the Cintas National Service Team at 800.795.7368 or at NationalServiceTeam@cintas.com.

Facility Services
Get ready™ from top to bottom with the Clean Zone program. Cintas offers a variety of
products and services to help improve your image and protect your business.

Cintas Overview

Be confident and ready™ to open your doors

99.9%

of microbes are
removed with our
microfiber and just water

A typical business can save
20+ hours per week using
our facility services program

30%

All Cintas mats are certified high
traction by the National Floor

Safety Institute (NFSI)

S AV IN GS

compared to manual mixing
with our properly diluted
cleaning chemical system

Products and services include:

Restroom
Supplies

Cleaning
Chemicals

Restroom
Cleaning

Mat
Services

Tile & Carpet
Cleaning

Towel
Services

Parts
Cleaner

Micro Fiber
Cleaning System

Mop
Services

Trusted service to help keep
your facility looking its best
HOW YOUR SERVICE WORKS
With routine service visits, Cintas Service Sales Representatives
(SSRs) help keep every corner of your facility ready™ — giving
you the clean, professional image you want and helping you stay
focused on your business.

Here’s a look at a typical service visit:
ARRIVAL
Your SSR arrives at your facility for your regularly scheduled
service visit.
SERVICE
After removing your dirty items, your SSR replaces them with
professionally cleaned items — ranging from rental mats, mops
and towels to microfiber and wipers. As part of your inventory
management, they also restock your restroom supplies and
cleaning chemicals, and check your dispensers to make sure
they’re functioning properly.
BEFORE LEAVING
Your SSR updates you on the service they’ve performed, provides
you with documentation and answers any questions you might
have. After making sure you’re completely satisfied with your
service, they bring all dirty items back to our facility — where
they’ll be professionally laundered and inspected for quality.
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READY FROM TOP TO BOTTOM WITH THE
CLEAN ZONE PROGRAM
To give your facility the best clean, we use different tools,
cleaning chemicals and processes for each zone. Our
Clean Zone program has you covered from top to bottom,
and includes your:
•

Restroom Zone

•

Shop Zone

•

Floor Zone

•

Supply Closet

•

Kitchen Zone

Ready to put your program into place?
Contact the Cintas National Service Team at
800.795.7368 or at NationalServiceTeam@cintas.com.

First Aid & Safety Solutions
Prepare your workplace with a first aid and safety program aimed at helping you
keep your employees safe and ready™. Cintas offers a variety of products and
services to meet your specific needs.

Helping you keep your
employees safe — every workday
Let Cintas help you keep your employees ready™ with leading first aid and safety products and services
that help you maintain a safe workplace.

First Aid
Supplies

Safety
Supplies & PPE

AEDs &
Emergency

WaterBreak™

Cintas is the largest vandelivered first aid supplier

We currently have more than

in North America — with more than

in circulation — helping
employees stay on the job

200,000 customers

We’re the largest national
provider of American Heart

Association CPR training

We offer

Training &
Compliance
Courses

350+

training & compliance
topics — in the classroom,
online, on-site and as
written programs

500,000 first aid cabinets

Every year, we provide
businesses with more than

6 million safety products
and PPE equipment

Since 2005, our AEDs have

saved over 700 lives

Keep your business prepared
and ready™ to respond
Managing first aid and safety supplies is critical but can also be timeconsuming. Cintas First Aid & Safety provides the service you need to be
sure products you've selected are always stocked.

FIRST AID SUPPLIES
A fully-stocked first aid cabinet starts with quality products
delivered on a regular schedule by your Cintas First Aid
and CPR-certified professional.
SAFETY SUPPLIES & PPE
Simplify the management of safety supplies and
PPE inventory with head-to-toe personal protective
equipment from leading manufacturers provided by Cintas.
TRAINING & COMPLIANCE COURSES
You can mix and match any combination of classes to meet
your training and budget needs.
•

Over 350 topics

•

Onsite

•

Online

•

DIY training tools

•

Access to our safety management tool

AED SERVICE
Prepare for the unexpected with help from our AED
products and services that include industry leading
devices, installation, online program management
and medical direction.
EYEWASH SERVICE
Keep your eyewash stations free of debris and dirt with
regular eyewash service. We’ll perform routine service
that includes draining, cleaning and refilling with fresh
water and an antimicrobial solution.
HYDRATION
Cintas WaterBreak™ is an all-in-one service allows you to
consistently and affordably provide filtered drinking water
to your employees and customers without the expense or
hassle of using heavy plastic bottles.
Ready™ to put your program into place? Contact the Cintas National
Service Team at 800.795.7368 or at NationalServiceTeam@cintas.com.

Fire Protection Solutions
Cintas isn’t just any fire protection provider. We’re a provider set apart by our cuttingedge technology, detailed processes, trained technicians and our VIP guarantee. And we
truly have a passion for helping you protect your people and property as you get your
team Ready for the Workday®.

Be confident with leading fire protection
that helps you stay prepared
With cutting edge
technology, detailed
processes, trained technicians
and a VIP guarantee,
Cintas has you c overed
when it comes to t esting,
inspecting, maintaining and
repairing your fire protection
equipment — helping make
sure you're ready™ for a fi
 re
emergency.
Nearly

90%

Emergency and
Exit Lighting

Kitchen
Suppression

Fire
Sprinkler

Special Hazard
Suppression

Fire Alarm
Monitoring

Fire Extinguisher
Training

Fire
Extinguishers

Fire Alarm

of customers believe our fire
protection service brings more
value to their company

®

than other providers

We back our work with
industry exclusive
VIP guarantee for
fire extinguishers

®

®

We’re one of the leading

fire

protection providers in
North America serving over
260,000 businesses

Our team is comprised of more than

1,000

99% of new customers
believe that our fire technicians
are professional,

courteous and friendly
On average, U.S.

industry-trained,
service technicians

We’ve serviced more

than 25 million fire
extinguishers to date

fire departments respond to a fire every 24 seconds

NFPA – Fires in the U.S. (https://www.nfpa.org/News-and-Research/Fire-statistics-and-reports/Fire-statistics/Fires-in-the-US)

*VIP Guarantee is subject to certain exclusions and limitations, and does not vest the customer with any new or additional legal rights.
See your Cintas representative for additional details.

Trusted service to help keep
™
your facilities READY for
the unexpected
HOW YOUR FIRE PROTECTION SERVICE WORKS
By performing routine testing, inspection and maintenance of your
fire protection equipment, Cintas Fire Service Professionals are here
to help keep your facilities prepared and your equipment ready™.

Here’s a look at a typical service visit:
SCHEDULING
You may not give your fire protection equipment a second thought
during your busy workday, but we do. We have systems that track
all contracted service dates months ahead of time and will test
and inspect your equipment at a time that fits your busy schedule.
We’ll work with you on scheduling, so you can make any necessary
arrangements at your facility.
ARRIVAL
Your Cintas Fire Service Technician arrives on site and reviews
the services to be performed. They’ll briefly explain the purpose
of the visit and how long it will take, and they’ll do a preliminary
walkthrough with you to confirm the services being performed.
SERVICE
All agreed upon systems and known devices are inspected per
applicable requirements. Your service technicians notes any
deficiencies for review and repair proposal.
CLOSING
Your service technician provides an inspection report, any noted
deficiencies, and reviews your service visit to ensure satisfaction.

Ready to put your program into place?
Contact the Cintas National Service Team at
800.795.7368 or at NationalServiceTeam@cintas.com.

CINTAS.COM

